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Invitations Issued 
For Unveiling Sunday] 

The Tablet to the memory of 
Charles Bellini, which will be present¬ 
ed to the College at the exercises to 
be held at two-thirty Sunday after¬ 
noon, is now in place, and all arrange¬ 
ments are complete for the program 
which will mark the unveiling of the 
tablet. 

Invitations have been sent out by 
the President of the College to a num¬ 
ber of friends, and to all alumni of 
the College, and it is thought that a 
number of visitors will be present at 
the exercises. The invitation issued 
by the College is as follows: The 
Board of Visitors and the Faculty of 
the College of William and Mary re¬ 
quest the honor of your presence at 
the College Sunday, January twenty- 
seventh, nineteen hundred and twenty- 
four, two-thirty o'clock in the after¬ 
noon. Addresses by P. A. Fant, 
Cleveland, Ohio; N. G. Nardini, Rich¬ 
mond, Virginia. The unveiling of the 
Tablet Placed in the College Chapel 
to the Memory of Charles Bellini, 
first Professor of Modern Languages 
in America. Given by Luigi Carno- 
vale, of Chicago, Illinois. 

All students, townspeople, and 
everyone interested in the College are 
invited to attend the exercises. 

DRAMATIC   CLUB   STAR 

Library Receives 
Mercer Note  Book 

A lecture note book, used by Hugh 
Mercer, a student in 1794, was recent¬ 
ly presented the Library of the Col¬ 
lege by Professor Pollard. 

This note book, entitled "Notes on 
Blair's Lectures on Rhetoric and 
Belle's Letters," contains abstracts 
given by the Professors from Blair's 
Lectures, a well known book formerly 
used by colleges throughout the 
United States. 

Hugh Mercer was the son of Gen¬ 
eral Hugh Mercer, a famous general 
during the Revolutionary War, who 
was killed in the Battle of Princeton. 

Dr. Pollard received the book from 
Judge John T. Goolrick, of Fredericks¬ 
burg, who is the author of the history 
of Fredericksburg and has for many 
years been interested in the historical 
background of William and Mary. 

The note book will be placed with 
similar historical material which the 
Library is rapidly collecting. 

Mr. Swem, the Librarian, will be 
glad to receive information concerning 
the location of other library material 
of this type. 

Flat Hat Club Met 
With Kenney & Young 

The Flat Hat Club met at the Kap¬ 
pa Sigma House Monday evening, 
January 21, as the guests of Reginald 
A. Kenney and Whiting F. Young. 
After taking up various matters of 
business, Harry D. Wilkins was initi¬ 
ated into the Club. 

The Club will hold its next meeting 
as the guests of Larry Green and 
Alva Cooke at the Kappa Alpha 
House. 

MISS ANNE TOWNSEND 
Attractive Member of 

"Wurzel-FIummery "   Cast 

Dr. Prout, Class '52, 
Is Oldest Alumnus 

The honor of being William and 
Mary's oldest living alumnus, so long 
thought to be shared equally by Capt. 
J. S. Jones, of Hampton, and Capt. 
W. H. Graves, of Birmingham, Ala., 
has recently passed into the hands of 
another, in the person of Dr. John S. 
Prout, Class of 1352, a retired phy¬ 
sician of Fishkill, New York. Capt 
Jones and Capt. Graves graduated 
with the Class of 1856. 

According to the statement of the 
Secretary of the Alumni Association, 
who announced the "discovery," Dr. 
Prout is in good health, and, if pos¬ 
sible, arrangements will be made for 
him to attend the graduation exer¬ 
cises of the Class of 1924. 

Debate  Preliminaries 
To Be Held Feb. 15 

Seat   Sale   Limited 
For Dram. Club Plays 

As previously announced, the two 
one-act plays, "Wurzel Flummery" 
and "A Game of Chess," being pro¬ 
duced by the Dramatic Club under the, 
direction of Professor Edward M.! 
Gwathmey and Dr. Walter A. Mont¬ 
gomery, will be presented at Cameron 
Hall, February 1. 

The casts for both plays, which are 
being directed by Professor Gwath¬ 
mey and Dr. Montgomery in the or¬ 
der named, have been devoting con¬ 
siderable time to their parts, and 
already have perfected their presenta¬ 
tion to the point where success is as¬ 
sured. 

Following the engagement here next 
Friday night, the Club will fill a two- 
night engagement in Norfolk at the 
Arts Players' Club Theatre, Monday 
and Tuesday, February 4 and 5. 

The setting for the presentation of 
the plays in Norfolk is being handled 
by Mrs. Lelia Daingerfield, who has 
been studying at the 47 Workshop at 
Harvard. The settings for the "Game 
of Chess" will be influenced to a great 
extent by the Moscow Arts Players, 
Mrs. Daingerfield states, and, under 
this influence, the coloring of the 
scenes will be exotic in reds and golds 
of oriental brilliance. 

Professor Gwathmey states that in 
order to avoid crowding in the Cam¬ 
eron Hall, only 250 tickets will be 
placed on sale and that those desiring 
seats should secure them as early as 
possible. They will be on sale at The 
College Shop, The Williamsburg 
Drug Co. and Zirkle Pharmacy, with¬ 
in the next few days. 

Dr. Goodwin  Opens 
"Y" Lecture Series 

The first of a series of lectures on 
religious subjects to be given under 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. was 
delivered last Thursday night in the 
College Chapel, when Dr. Goodwin 
spoke on "Fundamentalism and 
Modernism" before a large audience. 

(Continued on page 7) 

Announcements have been made by 
the Debate Council concerning the 
coming preliminaries for the Inter¬ 
collegiate Debating Team. The pre¬ 
liminaries will be held Friday night 
February 15, in Chapel. Professor 
J. G. Pollard will be the chairman of 
the debate and Dr. Morton, Mr. Spicer 
and Dr. Hamilton will act as judges. 
Each contestant will be allowed ten 
minutes for his main speech and two 
or three minutes for rebuttal. The 
question for debate will be "Resolved: 
That the tendency away from repre¬ 
sentative and towards direct govern¬ 
ment will invite inefficiency and un¬ 
necessary expense upon the people." 
This question was given the Debate 
Council by the Superintendent of Pub¬ 
lic Instruction of Virginia, Mr. Harris 
Hart, and will be the subject of debate 
in the Virginia Intercollegiate Debat¬ 
ing League, which organization the 
Debate Council of William and Mary 
has been instrumental in forming. 

The Debate Council has gone to 
much trouble to arrange for debates 
with other colleges and it is hoped 
that a large number will come out for 
the preliminaries. 

The Debate Council has also arranged 
for a Tri-State Debate between the 
Colleges of Wake Forest in North 
Carolina, University of South Caro¬ 
lina in South Carolina, and William 
and Mary in Virginia. 

Indians Wins Slow 
Game For U. T. S. 

New Greek 
Virginia Delta Chapter of Sigma 

Phi Epsilon announces the pledging of 
Charles Harrison Zehmer, of McKen- 
ney, Va. 

NOTICE! 

THE LIBRARY WILL 
HEREAFTER BE OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY AFTER 
SUPPER FROM 7-10 P. M. 
THE HOURS FOR SUN¬ 
DAY AFTERNOON WILL 
BE THE SAME AS HERE¬ 
TOFORE, 2-6 P. M. 

E. G. SWEM, 
Librarian. 

The Indians won a drab and loosely 
olayed game from Union Theological 
Seminary Saturday, January 19, 1924, 
by the score of 24-16. Both teams put 
jp a poor exhibition of basketball for 
college teams. 

Coach Tasker's quint seemed un¬ 
able to get started, although they 
showed flashes of real power. Hicks, 
:tar forward and main point getter, 
A-as off form and this seemed to affect 
:ho rest of the team. Several easy 
ihots were missed by players on both 
teams. 

The first half ended with the score 
7-5 in favor of the Indians, only two 
field goals being made, one on each 
side. John Todd made the first one 
just two minutes before the half 
ended. The second half started off 
with a rush, William and Mary scor¬ 
ing two field goals in rapid succession, 
but the Seminary players fought 
gamely and increased their total to 
16 before the game ended. 

The game was marked by many 
fouls, most of them being technical. 
The Indian score would have been 
larger had they scored more points 
from foul. The Seminary team 
showed lack of team work. Mauze 
playing center for Seminary, a form¬ 
er Davidson captain, was the star 
for the visitors, while Hicks, Sexton, 
and John Todd played the best for 
William and Mary. 

The feature of the game was the 
close guarding by both teams and sev¬ 
eral long shots from the center of the 
floor by Hicks near the end of the 
game. 

The line-up and summary follows: 
W. & M.                 Pos. U. T. S. 
Hicks  R. F  Heizen 

(Continued on page 8) 

Recent Valuable 
Library Additions 

The Library has received some new 
books during the past week which are 
very much in demand. Several divis¬ 
ions among the numerous books in¬ 
cluded in the new collection supple¬ 
ment the college courses in the drama, 
poetry, art, education, and business. 

About twenty-two books of drama¬ 
tic interest represent real volumes of 
drama, and also dramatic criticism. 
There are representative plays from 
Wilde, O'Neill, Masefield, Drinkwater, 
("Robert E. Lee," and "Abraham 
Lincoln,,), and other famous drama¬ 
tists. 

The class in modern poetry is re¬ 
joicing to see Untermeyer's Antholo¬ 
gies of British and American Poetry, 
"New Voices," Wilkinson, Oxford 
Lectures on Poetry, "Tendencies in 
Modern American Poetry," Amy Low¬ 
ell, Etc. 

Nine new books on artistic themes 
present the latest problems in decora¬ 
tions, designing, etc. 

Sixteen books relating to business 
administration have been installed, 
not to speak of the most recent ar¬ 
rival, a number of books which pro¬ 
vide interesting research for the Edu¬ 
cation courses. 
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T. D. C. & A. P. E. Win 
In Second Tourney 

The second set of inter-fraternity 
basketball games was played on the 
last College Night; the Theta Delta 
Chi's defeating the Sigma Nu's 17 to 
16, and the Alpha Phi Epsilon's tak¬ 
ing- the large end of a 15 to 8 score 
from the Sigma Delta Tau's. 

In the first game the teams seemed 
evenly matched and the result was in 
doubt until the final whistle. The 
game started off lively enough with 
both sides passing well and waiting 
for opportunities for good shots. 
Guarding on both sides was "tight" 
and at the end of the first half the 
score was only 10 to 8, in favor of 
the Theta's. Both quints entered the 
second half with renewed vigor and 
the large end of the score see-sawed 
from one to the other. Pollard and 
Chandler were the bright lights for 
the Theta's while Wells and Van Laer 
upheld the honors for the sigma Nu's. 

The second game was not as good 
an exhibition of basketball as the 
first. Neither team seemed to have 
a decided edge on the other, but it was 
apparent from the baginning that the 
A. P. E.'s were the better shots. In 
the first half the ball went from one 
end of the floor to the other, but very 
few baskets were made and at the end 
of that period the score was 5 to 2 
in favor of the A. P. E.'s. In the 
second half the forwards seemed to 
find themselves and several pretty 
shots were rung up. The game ended 
with the A. P. E.'s holding the larger 
end of a 15 to 8 score. House and 
Tatem starred for the winners, with 
King and Meades as the Sigma Delta 
Tau's luminaries. 

Line-ups and summary follows: 
T.D.C.(17)        Position S.N.(16) 
Pollard  F....;  Wells 
Elliott F...  Van Laer 
Lash C Saffelle 
Cain  G  Charles 
Chandler  G  Daly 

Substitutions:    Theta's — Taylor. 
Sigma Nu's—Rangeley, Young. 
A.P.E.(15) Position S.D.T.(8) 
Barnes   .......F  Bell 
Sammons F...,  Meades 
Gill  I.:...;: C King 
House    G  Angle 
Quaintance  G  Hines 

Substitutions: A. P. E.—Tatem. 
S. D. T.—Calkins, Burke. 

Friendship  Fund  To 
Be Raised This Week 

The presidents of the various or¬ 
ganizations on the campus decided, 
at a recent meeting, that the Euro¬ 
pean Student Relief Fund Campaign 
would begin Tuesday, January 22, 
and end Saturday, January 26. 

Over 6,000 students and professors 
in eighteen intercollegiate conferences 
in widely distributed areas of the 
United States, after considering these 
conditions, voted to continue the Stu¬ 
dent Friendship Fund at least during 
the coming winter. Central Michigan 
Normal School proved its spirit by 
the initial pledge of $870, but have set 
about to raising the amount to a much 
higher figure. 

The meeting of the organization 
representatives at Willam and Mary 
decided that all dormitories would be 
canvassed during the period of cam¬ 
paign. 

Represented  at the  meeting were: 
Student Body—A. H. Cooke. 

Honor Council—W. Hoskins. 
Men's Student Council—H. S. Gil¬ 

bert. 
Women's Student Council—Eliza¬ 

beth Kent. 
Y. M. C. A.—David George. 
Y. W. C. A.—Mildred Vaiden. 
Men's Literary Society—C. B. 

Quaintance. 
Women's Literary Society—Edith 

Stone. 
Men's Athletic Association—J. B. 

Todd. 
Women's Athletic Association — 

Caroline Sinclair. 
German Club—Virginia Isley. 
Cotillion Club—Russel Stuart. 
Anna Hudson, undergraduate rep¬ 

resentative of the Y. W. C. A., presid¬ 
ed at the meeting. 

Get Yourself Right 
For Midwinter Hops 

Oh, Come All Ye Faithful, yes, 
come all ye who never came before, 
and qome all ye who never expected to 
come. For the Mid-winter Dances will 
be on February 1 and 2, and if you're 
one of the faithful you have a pleas¬ 
ant surprise in store for you. From 
all indications these dances will be 
the best for a long, long time. 

If you've never been before, then 
there's no better time to start than 
now. And if you never expected to 
go, let this word to the wise be suffi¬ 
cient, lest you miss the time of your 
life. Get your girl, or come without 
one, and strut your stuff. 

Russell Stuart, President of the 
Cotillion Club, has, after much nego¬ 
tiating, secured the celebrated "Goff's 
Royal Garden" Orchestra to play for 
these dances. Goff's is proclaimed as 
the best yet, and it was only after 
much controversy between William 
and Mary and Erie, Pennsylvania, that 
the orchestra decided to come here. 

The dances will be Friday and 
Saturday nights, in the gym of Jeffer¬ 
son, with a dansant Saturday after¬ 
noon, and, though the decorations will 
not be so elaborate as heretofore, due 
to basketball games being played 
both evenings, still the music will be 
good, the girls will be beautiful—and, 
well, what's a few ribbons between 
friends? —K. M. 

Our 
Advertisers 

We recommend to the 
patronage of William and 
Mary students the firms 
whose advertisements ap¬ 
pear in the Flat Hat. 

Care has been taken to 
admit no advertisement 
except firms in every way 
reliable and trustworthy, 
and students dealing with 
the houses advertised are 
sure to find their treat¬ 
ment both courteous and 
satisfactory. 

J. H. GARNETT, 
Business Manager. 

Established   1899 T 
Phone 217 P. O. Box 404   s 

OPTOMETRISTS and  OPTICIANS I 

*«- 

HULL  &  HULL 
Eyes Examined, Broken Glasses 

Duplicated 
132  26th Street Newport News, Va 

I Pure Food Grocery Co.! 
J DEALERS IN } 

f    All Kinds of High-Grade 
j GROCERIES 

.     i      ORDERS   PROMPTLY   DELIVERED 
- I    1 Phone No. 13 
'*  **• 

*,*-.»—», 

—CARS  FOR HIRE—      ! 
Peninsula   Garage    j 

DURANT  and   STAR  CARS     1 
ACCESSORIES I L-   i PHONE 5 WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 

t.. _ ^ 
|   Shoe  Repairing  Insures  Health,  j 
f Economy and Comfort f 
I If Yon Want a Quality Job Bring I 
I Your Shoes to the f 

Monarch Electric Shoe 
Repair  Shop 

I   All Work Guaranteed      Opp. Post Office   I 

STOP AT THE 

Southland Hotel 
WHEN  IN NORFOLK I 

\ 
WILLIAM   AND   MARY    [ 

HEADQUARTERS I 
i 

THEO.  BARROW  -  -  Manager  j 

I 

,._..,.*. 

The | 
Sanitary Barber Shop ] 

THE   LEADING   SHOP j 
For Past Ten Years j 

Good Service by the Best j 
Barbers f 

GEO. WILLIAMS   -   Proprietor   j 

| The Norfolk Cafe 
|       and Hotel 

Best Place to Eat in Town 

GOOD 
SERVICE 

WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 

BARCLAY & SONS 

JEWELERS 
and Opticians 

" Ye Waverly Gifte Shoppe 

2605 AND 3004 WASHINGTON AVENUE 

NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 

i     L. SCHMELZ STONE R. CECIL SIBLEY 
| STONE  &   SIBLEY'S 

I YOUNG MEN'S SHOP ! 
i NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA j 
I     The Snappiest Line of College Clothing and Furnishings in the South    | 

+.—U .. „_.„—„_.._.,■„        „,„..„,        ,„„ ,„ m .,     ..,.__|„|_U„_»,_-W_1U_JI|_„,_     .1,  —i—fr 

1 
I MURPHY'S HOTEL 
I 
I   Richmond's   Largest   and   Most   Distinctive 
| Hostelry 

Is headquarters for college men, 
women, boys and girls 

ON   DIRECT  CAR  LINE  TO  ALL   STATIONS 

■ ^-oc  

JAMES T. DISNEY Manaeer 

j 
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SPORTS 
THE DOUBLE-DRIBBLE 

The big team was slightly off color Saturday night when they stacked 
up against the Fighting Parsons. Probably they entered the game too con¬ 
fident or underrated the Seminary quint. For the first 18 minutes the Indi¬ 
ans did not make a field goal. It is hoped that they will find themselves in 
the game here tomorrow night and b3 on edge for the Spiders Monday. 

* ♦    *    * 

The Spider quint has three veterans and two freshmen, and the fresh¬ 
men have certainly been showing up to advantage. The old men are Fray 
and Bethel, playing their* fourth year, and Miller, former star from Lynch¬ 
burg High, playing his second year on the team. The freshmen are DeMotte 
and Bell, stars from John Marshall High School. Miller and Fray will bear 
considerable attention, especially Miller who, although playing guard, is 
leading his team in points scored. 

* *    *    * 
The freshmen team is developing into a smooth working qu.'nt. They 

showed their increased ability at team play when they defeated Newport 
News High School in the preliminary, before the big game. 

* *    *    * 
The Richmond Blues playing- here tomorrow night should not be under¬ 

estimated. Dean Murray playing forward, is one of the greatest basketball 
men ever turned out at William and Mary. "Sleepy" Holloday, the star 
center, has proven the best man for this position for the last three years 
in Richmond. The University of Richmond defeated the Blues last week 
by the close score of 33 to 32. 

* *    *    * 
Coaches Tasker and Jones and Mr. Siersema are to be complimented on 

the continued success of the College Night programs. The boxing and wrest¬ 
ling matches brought a great deal more skill and science into display than 
those of the previous week. The basketball games between the fraternities 
continue to be a small riot. 

* *    *    * 
The freshmen of this College will see the best basketball game of their 

life, if they are able to crowd into the gym Monday night, when the Indi¬ 
ans and the Spiders clash in the first of their basketball games. 

Women's Basketball Schedule 
Date Team Place 

January 26 Farmville   State  Normal Here 
February     2 George Washington University Here 
February     9 Temple College  Here 
February 16 Sweet Briar College  Sweet Briar 
February 23 Westhampton College  Westhampton 
March 5 George Washington Washington 
March 6 Temple   College    Philadelphia 
March 7 University of Pennsylvania Philadelphia 
March 10 Adelphi  Brooklyn 

Date 
Dec. 11. 
Dec. 14. 
Dec. 18. 
Jan. 12. 
Jan. 15.. 
Jan. 19.. 
Jan. 26. 
Jan. 28.. 
Jan. 31. 
Feb. 4. 
Feb. 5. 
Feb. 6. 
Feb. 7. 
Feb. 8.. 
Feb. 12. 
Feb. 13. 
Feb. 14. 
Feb. 15. 
Feb. 16. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 22_ 
Feb. 23. 
Feb. 29. 

Basketball  Schedule and Scores 
Team Place 

..Fort Eustis Home  

..Newport News Y. M. C.A...Home  

..Medical College of Va Home  
.Randolph-Macon College-Home  
.Wake Forest Home  
.Union Theological Sem Home  
.. Richmond Blues Home  
..Richmond University Home  
.Hampden- Sidney College...Home  
..University of Virginia Charlottesville  
..V. M. I Lexington  
..W. & L Lexington  
..V. P. I Blacksburg  
..Roanoke College Salem  
..Wake Forest ; .Wake Forest  
..Guilford ..Guilford  
..Elon JElon  
..Lenoir Hickory, N. C  
..University of N. C Chapel Hill  
..Lynchburg College JHome  
.Richmond University Richmond  
..Randolph-Macon .Ashland  
..Guilford .Here  

W.&M. -Op. 
31 7 
29 15 
25 13 
47 15 
28 30 

Varsity Who's Who 

Horace Hicks, captain of the Wil¬ 
liam and Mary team, is playing his 
fourth year on the varsity. Hicks 
came here from John Marshall High 
School where he starred on the basket¬ 
ball and baseball teams. He kept up 
his fine work here and has been one 
of the mainstays on both the basket¬ 
ball and baseball teams while here. 
He is recognized as one of the flash¬ 
iest forwards in the State, his playing 
being of the sensational variety at all 
times. He is a good leader, having 
the fighting qualities necessary for 
that position. 

Vincent Sexton, center, is hard to 
beat on the jump and his ability in this 
department gives his team a big ad¬ 
vantage. He is an excellent shot and 
a heady player. This is Sexton's sec¬ 
ond year on the varsity, having made 
the team his first year. He is one of 
the mainstays around which Coach 
Tasker is building his team and he 
scores a great number of his team's 
points. 

"Flicky" Harwood, guard, is playing 
his third year on the varsity and is 
one of the best defensive men on the 
team. "Flicky" is one of the two 
four-letter men at W. & M. and plays 
a good brand of basketball in every 
game. 

John Todd, captain of the football 
team, is the other four-letter man here 
and he plays a forward position along 
with Hicks. John is playing his sec¬ 
ond year on the varsity and plays 
basketball as well as football. He is 
a clean, hard-fighting player and one 
of the most dependable men on the 
team. 

Lee Todd, freshman star on the 
football team last fall, is demonstrat¬ 
ing his ability on the courts now. He 
is playing a guard position on the 
varsity and his close guarding has 
been a feature of every game played 
by the team so far. He is the most 
promising man on the team. 

John Marshall, guard, is playing his 
first year on the varsity, coming up 
from last year's scrubs. He has the 
qualities necessary for a good basket¬ 
ball player and is one of the hardest 
working players on the team. 

Denton, forward, has been showing 
up well and is playing on the varsity 
for the first time. He has speed, is a 
good shot and is an aggressive player. 

Art Matsu, after starring in foot¬ 
ball, is another freshman who has 
proved his worth in basketball. He 
is out of the game now due to injuries 
but   had   been   playing   an   excellent 

a 
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game at forward up until the time of 
tils injury. 

"Bull" Metcalfe is playing his first 
year on the varsity, having starred at 
Fork Union Military Academy last 
year. He is playing a guard position 
and bids fair to be one of the most 
aluable men on the team with a lit- 

de more experience. 
"Sam" Burke is a former student 

at the College who has been to the 
Naval Academy but was forced to re¬ 
sign due to eye trouble. He is play¬ 
ing a guard position and gives prom¬ 
ise of being a great player. 

"Clem" Cofer, after getting a late 
start, is now showing good form and 
s a substitute center on the varsity. 

He was on the squad last year and 
.vill undoubtedly break into the line- 
jp many times this season. 

Alumni May Take 
Part In Athletics 

Active alumni participations in the 
control of athletics at the College of 
William and Mary is foreshadowed by 
the appointment of four alumni from 
the Board of Managers to meet with 
the Athletic Committee and assist in 
its work. 

The alumni are to report to the 
Board of Managers at its June meet¬ 
ing the desirability of having alumni 
share with faculty and students the 
responsibility of athletic administra¬ 
tion. 

The four alumni appointed are J. E. 
Wilkins, A. H. Foreman, Channing M. 
"lall and Charles A. Taylor. 

Three W. & M. Stars 
On Ex-College Quint 

Three former William and Mary 
basketball stars, J. T. Henley, C. G. 
and E. H. Pierce, are now the fast 
Alexandria quint. 

This team, composed of ex-college 
stars, was defeated Saturday night by 
the Boat Club Quint of Richmond, in 
a nip and tuck affair, ending in a 25- 
19 score. 
fi  :j\ 

Fraternity League 

Team                 Won Lost P.C. 
Kappa Alpha            1 0 1000 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 1 0 1000 
Theta Delta Chi      1 0 1000 
Alpha Phi Epsilon 1 0 1000 
Pi Kappa Alpha      0 1 .000 
Kappa Sigma            0 1 .000 
Sigma Nu                  0 1 .000 

At£«#*.*k„,du, 
1338 "G" Street N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 
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GOVERNMENT — WISE AND OTHERWISE 

Dissatisfaction is born of restraint. When a human being becomes 
bound down with iron bands of restriction, then it is that there is born a 
spirit of sullen, and oftentimes secret, revolt. The average American youth 
abhors pettiness in anything, and when inconsequential rules of conduct are 
crammed down his throat he becomes antagonistic. 

The happiness of many homes is wrecked because of parents' ill con¬ 
ceived ideas of child-management. Too much stress upon really insignifi¬ 
cant matters of conduct gives rise to a lack of confidence upon the part of 
the person affected. No one likes to be nagged, and more particularly does 
one despise quibbling over little matters. 

This does not apply alone to the home, but may, and does, extend to the 
college as well. The idea behind student government is an excellent one. 
It presupposes some moral consciousness upon the part of the student, and, 
in its broader and more ideal application, is a wonderful factor in student 
administration. Where questions of honor, and recognized misconduct are 
involved a student government board is the logical agency through which 

the questions should be settled. 

But once let student govenment begin to legislate arbitrarily against 
the minor details of conduct, and it immediately loses its force. Students 
become more or less indifferent, and a force which could, through a judicious 
exercise of its rights, be a dominant factor in college life, in reality comes 
to be looked upon as a thorn in the flesh. 

It is a fact which proves itself in every case that over-exercise of 
authority breeds contempt. Student government is no exception. Once let 
students feel that their governing board is tyrannical, and the whole fabric 

of the scheme is destroyed. 

Campus Silhouettes 
Self-assurance born of abiding con¬ 

ceit emanates from our deep-voiced 
friend, the Sheik of Williamsburg, 
Paris, Richmond, Baltimore, and New¬ 
port News. Tall and distinguished- 
looking, he stalks among us in his 
characteristically aloof manner. Many 
and beautiful are the feminine ears 
v/h'.ch turn to catch his saccharine 
words; indeed, so charming is this 
young Don Juan that even the famous 
beauties of the Folies Bergere would 
fall at his feet if they should see him. 
He is the favored recipient of pink 
special-delivery letters and is gener¬ 
ally the cynosure of all vamping eyes. 
Though he appears to be coldly digni¬ 
fied and wholly unbending, he is as 
vulnerable to the effect of a summer 
moon as any of us. Though of neces¬ 
sity we view him from afar, his dark 
and handsome features lose none of 
their  charm. 

He is the funniest man in the world. 
No cloud crosses his horizon with a 
sufficiently threatening appearance to 
disturb his perennial grin. He is al¬ 
ways in a hilarious humor, and his 
Dutdoor teeth are forever shining. He 
loves nothing better than a joke—un¬ 
less it is his girl. Keen-witted and 
much wiser than he would have you 
think, he strikes an individual note in 
the conglomerate mass of student life. 

*    *    * 
Red-headed, garrulous and loud— 

look out—here comes "Tweedledee." 
Her capacity for conversation is al¬ 
most equal to her avoirdupois. Rarely 
does one escape her effusion in less 
than an hour. Forward, and invulner¬ 
able to suggestion, she blusters about, 
striding into one place and getting 
ousted from another. She has one 
compensating quality, and fortunately 
she is good-natured. She may even 
realize that she is funny, with the 
joke on herself. 

^ 

Among Our Exchanges 

Who remembers the time when "Oh, You Beautiful Doll" was considered 
wicked ? 

We would like to see some good boxing bouts on College Night; black 
eyes and bloody noses belong in the prize ring. 

Monthly tests are with us again, which reminds us: 
May all your D's 
Be A's and B's. 

Chi Omega Chapter 
Guests At  Banquet 

The local chapter of Chi Omega 
Fraternity was entertained by their 
Goats at a banquet in the Pocahontas 
Tea Room, January 18. 

The color scheme of cardinal and 
straw, the fraternity colors, was car¬ 
ried out with many balloons, little 
parrots at each place, place cards and 
candelabras of straw colored candles. 
Candy corsages were given as favors. 

Impromptu toasts were offered by 
various members of the fraternity, 
Miss Elizabeth Heath acting as toast- 
mistress. 

Miss Bessie P. Taylor and Mrs. Van 
Garrett were guests of honor. 

A course in Consular Service to be 
studied in connection with the present 
course in foreign affairs will be given 
shortly at Richmond College. The 
aim of the new study is to prepare 
students so that if they are ever 
offered the privilege of representing 
their country, they will be prepared 
to take the examination for the Con¬ 
sular Service. 

The appointment office of Columbia 
University has provided employment 
for 2,357 students during the past 
year. Out of this number 1,500 were 
men whose tasks ranged from play¬ 
acting to detective work, and 875 wo¬ 
men were employed in work ranging 
from stenographers to artist's models. 

A   Centennial  celebration  is  being 
planned for Wake Forest College. 

The Cosmopolitan Club at the Uni¬ 
versity of Utah is composed of one 
student from each of the eighteen 
countries reperesented at the Uni¬ 
versity. 

Harvard has organized a "Blue 
Shirt" Club, the members of which 
are required to wear only one shirt a 
week, and that must be a blue one. 
The purpose of the Club is to boycott 
the laundries to make them lower 
their prices. 

Following the precedent by several 
schools throughout the country, the 
V. M. I. "Cadet" has decided to give 
emblems, in the form of miniature 
gold printing presses to all men who 
have been on the staff for two years. 

The Randolph-Macon Glee Club is 
planning an extended tour through 
the State. 

A full-blooded Indian chief is a stu¬ 
dent in the University of Pennsyl¬ 
vania for the first time in the history 
of that Institution. He is Chief 
Joseph Strong Wolf of the Ojibway 
Tribe. 

A broadcasting station was in¬ 
stalled last week at Georgia Tech. 
President Brittain made the dedication 
address. 

Greek  Pledges  And 
Transfer 

Iota Mu Pi announces the pledging 
of Miss Elizabeth Berger. 

Chi Omega Fraternity announces 
the pledging of Mary Sowder and 
Hyde Fowlkes. 

Virginia Delta Chapter of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon announces the affiliation 
of Albert Newman from Virginia Eta. 

=»\ 

Announcement 

"Tradition Plus," a new col¬ 
umn, will appear in the Flat Hat 
henceforward, and the staff has 
been fortunate in securing the 
services of two "columnists" of 
national reputation. Their col¬ 
umn will be to the Flat Hat what 
F. P. A.'s "Conning Tower" is 
to the "World," and Don Mar¬ 
quis' "Lantern is to the "Tri¬ 
bune." 
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Fourth Installment 
Of Paid-Up Alumni 

The following is the fourth install¬ 
ment of paid-up members of the 
Alumni Association: 

76. John P. Wager, '92, Govern¬ 
ment Clerk, Washington, D. C. 

77. Hawes T. Davies, '01, Lawyer, 
Manassas, Va. 

78. Schuyler Otis Bland, '96, Law¬ 
yer and Member of Congress, New¬ 
port News, Va. 

79. Wiley R. Mason, 04, Episcopal 
Minister, Charlottesville, Va. 

80. J. Taylor Thompson, 00, Law¬ 
yer, Farmville, Va. 

81. John W. H. Crim, '03, Assist¬ 
ant United States Attorney general, 
Washington, D. C. 

82. Clarence A. Woodward, '03, 
Real Estate and Insurance, Norfolk, 
Va. 

83. Fairfax S. McCandlish, '01, 
Lawyer, Fairfax, Va. 

84. John D. Beale, '10, Accountant, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

85. Ernest L. Wright, '15, Head¬ 
master, The Darlington School, Rome, 
Georgia. 

86. G. L. H. Johnson, '08, Division 
Superintendent of Schools, Staunton, 
Va. 

87. Thomas A. Lupton, '15, Chem¬ 
ist, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

88. Benjamin Crampton, '08, Ac¬ 
countant, Charles Town, West Va. 

89. Slater C. Blackiston, '05, Real 
Estate, New York City. 

90. Duncan Curry, '03, Lawyer, 
Staunton, Va. 

91. Robert E. L. Wood, '91, Mer¬ 
chant, Lewisburg, West Va. 

92. Henry E. Charles, '01, Master 
Mechanic,  Paterson,  N. J. 

93. Joseph E. Proffit, '95, Lawyer, 
Floyd, Va. 

94. Erie E. Stacy, '03, Plumbing 
and Heating Contractor, Washington, 
D. C. 

95. Mallory L. Fletcher, '95, Vice- 
President American Sawmill Ma¬ 
chinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J. 

96. Arthur D. Wright, '04, Profes¬ 
sor, Dartmouth College, Hanover, New 
Hampshire. 

97. John Y. S. Mitchell, '06, Ac¬ 
countant, Norfolk, Va. 

98. John D. Corbell, '14, City 
Clerk's -Office, Norfolk, Va. 

99. Lionel W. Roberts, '12, Sales¬ 
man, New York City. 

100. L. S. Betty, Lumber Manufac¬ 
turer, Montgomery, Alabama. 

Social  And   Otherwise 
Around  the  Campus 

The "Rough Ashler" Club, com¬ 
posed of the Masonic students and 
faculty members of the College, has 
been reorganized. The Club held a 
banquet at the Pocahontas Tea Room 
January 17. 

* *    * 

"Don't argue until you understand 
your subject," Dr. Goodwin told the 
freshman class at Assembly last Fri¬ 
day morning. "Pointless arguments 
are one of our chief daily faults," he 
said. 

* *    * 

Mrs. N. L. Henley entertained the 
Kappa    Alpha    Theta     Sorority    at 
bridge in her home January 18. 

* *    * 

An epidemic of diphtheria has re¬ 
cently developed in the city. Several 
homes have been put under quaran¬ 
tine, and all means of preventing its 
spread have been resorted to by the 
health authorities. Two College stu¬ 
dents were forced to leave the house 
where they were rooming due to its 
development there. 

-.. * A 

Only 15 girls have registered for the 
debating contest to be held soon. Mr. 
Irving White, who is directing the 
contestants, met .the applicants in 
Chapel January 21. The best debaters 
among the girls trying out will be 
selected to represent the College in 
intercollegiate meets. 

Enrollment Figures 
For Winter Term 

The enrollment for the second quar¬ 
ter, according to figures in the Regis¬ 
trar's Office, is, to date, 825 students, 
showing a slight decrease from that 
for the autumn quarter. Of this num- 
mer 42 are new students, making the 
total enrollment for the two quarters 
889. 

Of the number withdrawing from 
College at the end of the autumn quar¬ 
ter, four completed the work for 
graduation, while several others ex¬ 
pect to teach for a while and return 
to College later. 

Piedmont  Students 
Form Organization 

At a meeting of the students from 
Piedmont Virginia in the Math Room 
Tuesday night, the Piedmont Club 
was organized and the following offi¬ 
cers were elected: 

President—Jas. A. Doyle. 

Vice-President—  Gilbert. 

Secretary—Miss Mildred Barksdale. 

Treasurer — Miss E. Lee Fearn 
Cabell. 

Upon a unanimous vote of the Club, 
it was decided to hold meetings at 
regular intervals, the time to be de¬ 
cided upon by a committee appointed 
to outline some definite work for the 
Club, along lines that will aid the 
College in its development. 

Art Club Met Last 
Wednesday Evening 

William and Mary Art Club held 
the second of its bi-monthly meetings, 
Wednesday evening in the Art Room 
in north wing of Main Building. 

An interesting program was pre¬ 
sented, and matters of business were 
discussed. 

Campus Chatter 

"What is a polygon?" 
"A dead parrot."—Chaparral. 

Forgive Us Evermore 

"Do you know Poe's Raven?" 
"No, what's the matter with him?" 

—Awgwan. 

Nothing Here 

"So you think the Salome dance 
lacked originality?" 

"Yes, I do." 
"What makes you thing that?" 
"It was a take-off from the start to 

finish." —Chaparral. 

What Every Young Girl Should Know 
Less. —Judge. 

If Old Cat Heard You! 

"This is the cat's pajamas," said the 
old gentleman, as he picked up some 
of his wife's lingerie.—W. & L. Mink. 

WISE AND OTHERWISE 

The weeping willow ne'er has wept, 
The wind has ne'er the ocean swept, 
The sleep village ne'er has slept; 
How do such phrases live? 

Man's muscles can't be iron bands, 
A ship can't boast so many hands, 
You must admit hot air expands, 
Start life anew with monkey glands, 
Etc., Etc., Etc. 

—S. A. 

INDIAN SPASMS 

Nice Girl, This 
I went to a fountain wth Mary, 
And met with an awful mishap; 
For I awkwardly emptied a bottle 
Of soda all over her lap. 
But Mary was gentle and gracious 
(There are few so tactful as she), 
For, smiling with .perfect composure, 
Said  sweetly,  "The   drinks  are  on 

me." —Puppet. 

Too Much of a Test 
Bill: "Just happened to run into an 

old friend down town." 
Phil: "Was he glad to see you?" 
Bill: "You bet not.    I smashed his 

right fender." —Widow. 

As good inside as it looks 
outside: Moor calf the 
latest creation of the tatnus 
Glasgow tannery of W & 
j Martin matcht by soles, 
linings, heels and work¬ 
manship that ar not to be 
betterd anywhere at any 
price. 

Sturdy, substantial, stylish 
— hevy enuf for winter 
wear — yet neither clumsy 
nor uncouth — 

Taliaferro Hall 
FEBRUARY 5th 

A. M. SHIMMON, Rep. 

xfiCe&siShoas 
Ctores in NewYbricJrpoklyn.Newark 
Phila.<s. Address for Mail Order* 
iliDuc^e street-NewYorkCity 

Get 'Em While They're Hot 
WHAT? 

PEANUTS From 

BRENNER 
4—», 

I The   Bozarth    Stores 
I (Incorporated) 
T Hardware, Farm Implements, Saw 
IMill Supplies, Hay, Grain and 

Dairy Feed, Wood and Coal 
WILLIAMSBURG   :   VIRGINIA  I 
 . 4. 

THE   POST  OFFICE 
CONFECTIONERY 

ICE CREAM 
Tobaccos, Soft Drinks, Fruits, 

Candies, Etc. 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 

RICHMOND INN 
WALTER KIRSH, Proprietor 

And he eats in his own 
Restaurant 

Next to Hotel Richmond i 
., Mil HU . ^ 

Ferguson Print Shop | 
Opposite Post Office | 

WILLIAMSBURG, VA. j 
Stationery, Books, Waterman j 

Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils • 
Greeting Cards for all Occasions  J 
-.itn^—.nil—mi—mi—IIII^— IIH—IMI—— mi—— mi^—mi^—im^—n*^ 

Hotel Williamsburg 
Opposite Court House 

HOME   COOKING 
Weekly Rates to Students 

HEATED  ROOMS 
GEO. S. MARTIN       -       -       Proprietor 

*„- 
FOR 

Furniture, Floor Coverings, 
Stoves, Edison and Aeolian 

Phonograph Records, Etc., see 

Reams, Jones & Vaughn, Inc. 
Williamsburg      -      Virginia 

Busses for Newport News leave the 
College Shop at the following hours: 
5:10 A. M., 8:45 A. M., 11:45 A. M., 
1:45 P. M., 3:45 P. M., 5:45 P. M., 
8:40 P. M. 

Last bus leaves Newport News at 
11 P. M. 

Commuters' tickets will be sold at 
reduced rates to students of W. & M. 
College living in Newport News. 

PENINSULA TRANSIT CORP. 

H. D. COLE 
Picture Post Cards, Newspapers, 

Magazines, Maps and 
Stationery 

WILLIAMSBURG   :  VIRGINIA 
*„,- 

A place to stop while visiting your friends or 

relatives at the College 

THE NEW COLONIAL HOTEL 
Steam   Heated,   Hot   and   Cold   Running   Water   in   Rooms.     Newly 

Furnished  and  Reconditioned.    Beautiful  Dining  Room. 

Modern Kitchen.   Home Cooking.   Reasonable Rates. 

For reservations write or wire B. F. WOLFE, Manager 

*_„, 
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By The Way 

The United States dollar was adopt¬ 
ed by all transatlantic steamship lines 
in Paris as the sole standard for de¬ 
termining passage rates. 

Sinclair Lewis' "Main Street" sold 
60,000 copies in Germany, and when 
Lewis received his royalty check in 
London he cashed it for five shillings 
—or about one dollar American. 

*    *    * 
The golfer in the Fiji Islands finds 

conditions to his liking. Having 
sliced, pulled or topped his ball the 
player merely follows it along the line 
of plants which shrivel at the touch 
of an object. The golf links are cov¬ 
ered largely with this sensitive plant. 

Education by mail for those who 
live in remote rural districts of Al¬ 
bert is being prepared by the Alberta 
Minister of Education. From twenty 
to forty lessons will be given each 
applicant for the service. 

An Egyptian divorce paper made 
out 283 B. C. has been discovered by 
a translator at the University of 
Pennsylvania museum. It states, "I 
have abandoned thee as wife. I have 
no claim on earth against thee on ac¬ 
count of a wife today onwards; in¬ 
stantly, without delay." 

Interesting  Relic 
Found Near College 

An old, rusty, handmade blacksmith 
tool, found by Dr. Morton in his yard, 
furnishes evidence that a blacksmith 
shop once stood there. The tool is 
made of a small iron rod bent around 
an iron spike and twisted back to 
form its own handle. It is as crude 
as some of the Indian relics to be 
found in the Library. 

Dr. Morton has given it to the 
Library Museum. 

No doubt the horses owned by citi¬ 
zens of Middle Plantation and early 
college students were once shod with 
this crude  implement. 

Indian   Spasms 

Must Was Very Large 
"Well, I'll be damned," said the 

babbling brook, as the fat lady fell 
off the bridge into the water." 

—Siwasher. 

No So Very Good Skater 
He:   "Where   did  you   do   most   of 

your skating when you learned?" 
She:  "I think you're horrid." 

—Froth. 

I       H. L. BINNS 
i COLUMBIA RECORDS 
I        PHOTO   FINISHING 
j PICTURE FRAMING 
!  Williamsburg     :    Virginia 
4b_„„_„„_,1B_,m_„„_„„_u„_„„_„n ,._ 

We'll Say 
"Jack says he never kissed a single 

girl in all his life." 
"Mighty dangerous business." 

—^Virginia Reel. 

Newport News 
Printing Co,, Inc. 

Wholesale Printers 
Mail Orders Given Prompt 

Attention 
235-237 Twenty-eighth St. 

Newport News, Va. 
ig,,, „„ „„ „„ „, 

No Doubt 
"What did Helen say when you 

turned out the light and kissed her?"| 
"She said that she felt as if she 

never wanted to  see  my face again. 
—Jester. 

naiy^MEyM^iPi^ii^^ 

BIG Reduction SALE 
MEN'S  SUITS 

Society Brand   $O|!J-00 
Suits; sale price.. «pDO 

Byron    Model,    special 
sale <t98*00 

price   $LiO 
Men's Suits with 2 pairs 

Pants;    special   price   for 
this <C97*75 

sale   <p£l 
One special lot  d» | A.95 

of Tweed Suits .... «pl»J 
Men's Suits in (IJOO-50 

asst. colors  $£*£* 

HATS 
The   Famous   C.   &   K. 

Hats; (Ij J.75 
sale price      «]/* 

Men's Hats, spe- dJO.95 
:ial sale price $0 

SHOES   and   OXFORDS 
20% on 

$8.00, sale price  ...$4.75 
$7.50, sale price  $6.00 
$8.00, sale price $6.40 
$9.00, sale price  $7.20 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS 
$2.50 Shirts, sale $1.95 
$3.00 Shirts, sale.. $2.40 
$3.00 Shirts, sale $2.75 
$4.00 Shirts, sale $3.15 
$4.50 Shirts, sale... $3.50 
$5.00 Shirts, sale ..$3.95 

SWEATERS 
Men's Sweaters in black 

and white Slip- tfi*^ 
overs; sale price vv 

KNICKERS 
Men's Knickers sold for 

$6.00 and $7.00; <|M-75 

special sale price «P * 

CAPS 
Men's Caps that sold for 

$2.50 to $3.00; Cl*65 

sale price  vi 

BATH ROBES 
$ 8.00, sale price  $6.40 
$10.00, sale price $7.85 
$12.50, sale price $9.95 

SHIRTS 
Fulton Shirts with Col¬ 

lar attached: 
$2.25 Shirts, sale $1.75 
$2.50 Shirts, sale $1.95 

GOLF   STOCKINGS 
$2.50, sale price  $1.95 
$3.00, sale price $2.40 
$3.50, sale price  $2.75 

PANTS 
$3.50, sale price  $2.75 
$5.00, sale price $3.95 
$6.00, sale price $4.75 
$7.00, sale price $5.50 

HOSE 
Men's Hose, the Famous 

Interwoven make. 
40c Hose; sale       Q£ 

price 3 pair for «/DC 
50c Hose; sale        »Tr 

price, 2 pair for  I DC 
75c Silk Hose; sale price, 

for   <Pl.lO 
$1.00   Silk   and   Wool 

Hose; sale price        »TC 
1 pair for  I DC 

$1.25 Wool Hose;  nr 
sale price 1 pair for «fDC 

$1.50 Silk and Wool 
Hose; sale price d>| | jf 
1 pair for" «pl*lD 

MUFFLERS 
Men's Wool Mufflers; 

sale dj|   /»r 
price  «pl«UD 

TIES 
Men's Silk Ties;    OA^ 

sale price  OUC 

UNDERWEAR 
Men's Union     d»|   /JA 

Suits; sale price..v-l •OU 

MEN'S   OVERCOATS 
$25.00, sale price $19.95 
$29.50, sale price ......$24.00 
$35.00, sale price  $28.00 
$40.00, sale price  $32.00 
$47.50, sale price  $36.00 

GARNER & CO., Inc. 
Williamsburg, Virginia 

Nothing Charged During 20 Per Cent Sale 

SHOES AND J 

HABERDASHERY ! 
I 

For College Men and Women     J 

R. T. Casey & Sons j 
WILLIAMSBURG j 

VIRGINIA I 

Fordson   Tractor 
Implements 

For Sale by all Ford Dealers 
Distributed in Virginia, North 
Carolina and South Carolina 

BY 

UNIVERSAL   MOTOR  CO 
Incorporated 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

lliii       MM       uu       an       nu      'mi'      nu       mi       uti       mi       mi IM1       „, 

j     IS YOUR BOY GOING 
THROUGH   COLLEGE? 

Do you know that the majority 
of successful men in America 
today are college trained, and 
that the uneducated man faces 
fearful odds in the game of 
life? Resolve today that your 
boy is going through college 
and assist him in starting and 
maintaining a fund for this 
purpose. 

First National Bank 
Of WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 

*„-. 

Zirkle Pharmacy 
Headquarters for 

DRUGS, STATIONERY 

TOILET ARTICLES 

KODAK FILMS, Etc. 

,j,l!__,„_|,„ mi—ui ■ "* 

ATLANTIC     | 
HOTEL 

FREE SHOWER BATHS ! 

ON ALL FLOORS 

F. W. CALVERT   -   -   Manager 
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Good Bouts Mark 
2nd  College  Night 

An interesting exhfbition of boxing 
and wrestling given by the students 
under the direction of Mr. Siersema 
completed the program of this week's 
"College Night." Three boxing bouts, 
of three, two-minute rounds, and a 
wrestling bout of ten minutes com¬ 
posing the events. 

The first bout between Chalkley and 
Bain resulted in a decision for Chalk- 
ley. Chalkley had a more confidence 
and his offense proved too strong for 
the weak defense of his opponent. 
Several solid blows were landed and 
Bain was usually at the other end, 
but he displayed a good deal of grit 
and determination, forcing the fight 
in the last round. Chalkley's guard 
saved him several times. 

The second bout between the heavy¬ 
weights, Davis and Hastings, result¬ 
ed in a decision for Davis. Davis 
forced the fight from the first minute 
and Hastings was forced to remain 
continually on the defense and to re¬ 
treat before his opponent's onsets. 
Davis landed several with his right 
that dampened the spirit of his; oppo- 
n3nt. Hastings' defense was easily 
penetrated but he came back time 
after time and displayed unusual stay¬ 
ing powers. 

The last of these ring contests be¬ 
tween Winder and Goodwyn resulted 
in a decision for Winder. He started 
on the offensive and continued it 
throughout the bout. Goodwyn's de¬ 
fense was probably the best of the 
two and it was only after he had 
weakened that Winder was able to ac¬ 
complish much. This match was fast 
and more science was displayed than 
in either of the preceding. Winder's 
better physical condition gave him 
the edge as the fight progressed and 
was in a measure responsible for the 
stunning blow he delivered to his 
weakened opponent in the last round. 
This blow was probably the hardest 
landed during the ring contests. 
Goodwyn was  knocked to his knees, 

stunned, and Winder was pronounced 
the victor. 

A mat bout between Gornto and 
House completed a most enjoyable 
evening. The matmen were evenly 
matched because what Gornto lacked 
in strength was balanced by his su¬ 
perior knowledge and science. At first 
Gornto seemed to have the edge and 
almost succeeded in touching Houses's 
shoulders to the mat. This was the 
only approach to a down. The judges 
decided the mat bout a draw, as 
neither secured a fall. 

This second College Night was an 
even greater success than the first and 
a large number of students, members 
of the faculty, and friends of the Col¬ 
lege were present. 

Benjamin Franklin 

Neatly combed, well-kept hair is a 
business and social asset. 

STACOMB makes the hair stay combeJ 
in any style you like even after it has 
just been washed. 

STACOMB—the original—has been 
used for years by stars of stage and 
screen—leaders of style. Write today 
for free trial tube. 

Tubes—35c    Jars—75c 
Insist on STACOMB—in the black, 

yellow and gold package. 
For sale at your druggist or wherever 

toilet goods are sold. 
Standard Laboratories, Inc. 

113 West 18th Street, New York City 
Send coupon for Free Trial Tube. 

STANDARD LABORATORIES. Inc. 
113 West 18th St., New York City.   Dept. 1 

Please send me free trial tube. 

Jan. 17th was the 218th anniver¬ 
sary of the birth of Benjamin Frank¬ 
lin, the most versatile man America 
has produced. Franklin was a radical 
in the first and best meaning of that 
term. He went at the root of all 
things, and his greatest ambition was 
to make the world better and life 
richer and more amundant. 

It is impossible to "classify" Ben¬ 
jamin Franklin, because he was dis¬ 
tinguished in so many directions—as 
printer, discoverer, inventor, founder, 
scientist, philosopher, author, publish¬ 
er, financier, statesman and diplomat. 
And in all directions he was success¬ 
ful. 

Franklin was great in intellect and? 
great in heart. He had an under-:-' 
standing mind, but he had also an' 
understanding heart, which beat in' 
sympathy with all mankind, and while ' 
he could fight and did fight, he was 
a  man  of peace  and it was his aim 

always and his earnest desire in all 
his negotiations for his Government 
with foreign Governments to promote 
peace and good will. 

As far back as 1731, he reduced to 
writing some "observations on my 
reading history in the Library," and 
among them was the following: 
"There seems to me at present to be 
great occasion for raising A UNITED 
PARTY FOR VIRTUE, by forming 
the virtuous and good men of all 
nations into a regular body, to be 
governed by suitable good and wise 
rules, which good and wise men may 
probably be more unanimous in their 
pbedience to than common people are 
to common laws. I at present think 
that whoever attempts this aright 
and is well qualified cannot fail of 
pleasing God and of meeting with sue-. 
cess." 

If the United States under the 
leadership of Woodrow Wilson, had 
joined the League of Nations in that 
spirit, it could not have failed of 
pleasing God and of meeting with suc¬ 
cess. —From Daily Press. 

said Dr. Goodwin, "is in .the lack of 
proper definition." Speaking of scien¬ 
tific discoveries, he said that no fact 
producel and proved by science can 
be contrary to the Divine purpose and 
plan. 

These meetings will be continued 
throughout the Winter Quarter every 
Thursday night at 6:30 o'clock, all 
members of the student body and citi¬ 
zens of Williamsburg being invited to 
attend. 

PR. GOODWIN OPENS 
"Y" LECTURE SERIES 

(Continued from page 1) 

Dr. Goodwin took neither side in 
the controversy which is now raging 
in some of the churches of the coun¬ 
try, but expressed his opinion that 
both sides have good and bad points 
in their argument. He stated that he 
did not believe in evolution as it was 
defined by William Jennings Bryan, 
but that he did believe that God 
worked out his plans and purposes 
through a gradual development in 
nature. "The greatest cause of mis¬ 
understanding   in   things   like   this," 

W.-M. Not Represented 
At Prohibition Meet 

Through a misunderstanding, no 
representative was sent from William 
and Mary to the Intercollegiate Pro¬ 
hibition Association Conference held 
at the Raleigh Hotel, Washington, 
January 13 to 18. 

The conference consisted of repre¬ 
sentatives from many colleges who 
are trying to bring about closer co¬ 
operation between student prohibition 
groups. 

Among the speakers of note at the 
conference were Admiral W. S. 
Simms, William J. Bryan, Gifford Pin- 
chot, Governor of Pennsylvania, and 
President Calvin Coolidge. 

At the Party 
"They say Jones puts every cent he 

earns on his wife's back." 
"Business must be rotten." 

—Juggler. 

t„ . ^ 
I B. LARSON 
s Shoe Repairing : 
I a Specialty I 
I       Also Suit Cases and Trunks       I 
I   WILLIAMSBURG   :   VIRGINIA   I 
§. , „„ . u__mjh 

^JI^—^M**^*-- 

' What a difference 
just a few cents make!'" FATIMA 



THE   FLAT   HAT 

Attractions at the 

Palace Theatre 

Next Week 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
January 28 and 29 

Douglas McLean in "Going Up." 

WED. and THURSDAY 
January 30 and 31 

Viola Dana in "Her Fatal Millions." 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
February 1 and 2 

Tom Mix in "Soft BoUed." 

Spanish Club Will 
Meet Tonight At 7 

The Spanish Club will meet tonight 
at 7 o'clock in Jefferson Hall, at which 
time Miss Dicey Mills will be initiated 
into the Club. 

The regular literary program will 
follow out the treatment of Mexico as 
begun at the last meeting. The fol¬ 
lowing papers will be read: Yucatan 
y Maya Indianos, en espanol, Miss 
Susie Gallup; Acapulco, Port of the 
Pacific, Miss Esther Jacobs; Las In- 
dustrias Principales de Mexico, en 
espanol, Miss Mildred Vaiden; Guada¬ 
lajara, en espanol, Miss Elizabeth 
nolds. 

Nansemond  Co.   Club 
i     Names New Officers 

At a meeting of the Nansemond 
County Club held Monday night, Jan¬ 
uary 14, the following officers were 
elected for the coming year: Ray Ed¬ 
wards, President; E. C. Joyner, Vice- 
President; Mary Gilliam, Secretary; 
Ray,; Reid, Treasurer. 

The colors, flower, drink and motto 
will remain the same as last year. 
The enrollment of the Club is about 
twice that of last year. 

I     Just   Arrived   for 
!    i 

Spring in Black 

and  T&n 

"The   University" 

GARNER & CO. 
Incorporated 

WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 

New Highway Link To 
Be Opened February 4 

The final link in the Peninsula end 
of the "Coast-to-Capital" highway 
was completed on January 14, when 
the contracting company poured the 
last foot of cement in place. The road 
will be opened to the public on Feb¬ 
ruary 4, making it possible to travel 
from Williamsburg to Newport News, 
Hampton, and Old Point without leav¬ 
ing the concrete. The so-called "miss¬ 
ing link" in the highway, just com¬ 
pleted, lies between Lee Hall and 
Blow's Mill. 

With the completion of this road 
comes the announcement that the en¬ 
tire "Coast-to-Capital" highway will 
be finished and ready for traffic by 
June 1, if nothing unforeseen happens. 
The road above this city is open be¬ 
yond Toano and the final stretch will 
be of concrete, with the exception of 
about ten miles  of improved gravel. 

It is interesting to note that the 
completion of this highway will also 
mark the first substantial step in link¬ 
ing up the roads and highways which 
will form the great "Roosevelt Mid¬ 
land Trail," a trans-continental high¬ 
way, stretching from San Francisco 
on the Pacific to Newport News on 
die Atlantic. The new national high¬ 
way has been planned carefully and 
is designed to link the entire country 
at a point running through the heart 
of the United States. Throughout its 
entirety, it will be of modern con¬ 
struction and can be said to be the 
best of the several highways, which 
are either now in use or will be short¬ 
ly thrown open to the commercial and 
tourist traffic of the nation. 

According to the plans of the Mid¬ 
land Trail, Historic Williamsburg with 
its treasures of history will be on the 
main highway. Once Capital of the 
"Old Dominion," it will witness the 
pilgrimages of Americans from far 
and near to stand upon the ground 
consecrated so long ago by the fore¬ 
fathers of the Republic. 

Various patriotic and public spirit¬ 
ed organizations of the State have 
called the attention of Virginia to the 
fact that a short stretch of road, 
seven miles in length, is all that is 
lacking to connect Williamsburg with 
old Jamestown, the "Cradle of the 
Republic." Governor Trinkle made 
mention of this fact in his address to 
the General Assembly on January 9, 
and favorable action on the part of 
the Assembly will open up to the State 
and nation by means of a highway, 
the first and dearest shrine of 
America. 

INDIANS WIN  SLOW 
GAME FROM U. T. S. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Marshall   L. F  
Sexton   C  
L.Todd  R. G  
J. Todd  L. G  

Substitutions:    W. 

.. Chalmers 
  Mauze 
.... Sanders 
  Ville 
M.—None. 

Seminary—Sanders for Ville, Merrin 
for Sanders. 

Field Goals: W. & M.—Hicks, 5; 
Marshall, 2; Sexton, 1. Seminary— 
Mauze, 1;  Sanders, 2. 

Foul Goals: W. & M.—Hicks, 6; 
Marshall, 1; Sexton, 2; J. Todd, 1. 
Seminary: Chalmers, 2; Ville, 3; 
Mauze, 3; Coope, 1; Heizen, 1. 

Referee:    Kroger. 
Scorer:   Keister. 

—* 
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Do you want to get a Hat, Suit of Clothes or 

an O'Coat Cheap? j 

I 
Well, my prices have been put down to almost cost j 
You will save anywhere from $5.00 to $15.00 a 
suit.   All wool guaranteed garment. 

20 Per Cent Off on Shirts, Socks, Ties, Etc. 

T. F. ROGERS 

THE KAN DY-KITCHEN 
When you think of Ice Cream always think of 

THE KANDY-KITCHEN 
WHERE ONLY THE  VERY  BEST IS SERVED 

Watch for Our Weekly Home-Made 
Candy Specials 

Lunch Served Only for Ladies 

EACH  WEEK   A   DELIGHTFUL   SURPRISE 

—4. 

When You Feel Hungry at Night 

TRY THE 

Pocahontas Tea Room 

THE GRAHAM COMPANY, Inc. 
" Quality Shoe Shop " 

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 
THE   BEST   SHOES   FOR  THE   LEAST   MONEY 

f LET 

I J. B. PADGETT 
] Do Your Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Altering and Repairing 
j WE   GIVE   YOU   SERVICE 
| Cell Phone 134                                                       Don't Forget the Name 
1 J. B. PADGETT       -       -       -       Williamsburg, Va. 

THE NATIONAL BARBER SHOP 
Under First National Bank 

BEST  OF  SERVICE  GUARANTEED 
LADIES' HAIR DRESSING DONE WITH SPECIAL CARE 

STOP IN AND LET US  SERVE YOU H. W. CLEMENTS,  Prop. 

. 4, 

WILLIAMSBURG DRUG COMPANY 
THE  REXALL  STORE 

EASTMAN'S   KODAK3 — EASTMAN'S   FILMS 
STATIONERY, TOILET  ARTICLES, PIPES, TOBACCOS 

KODAKS, ALBUMS, Etc. 


